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Art + Soul Oakland Celebrates 18th Birthday with Pointer Sisters 
 Homecoming, Free Admission for Youth, New Dates 

East Bay’s Flagship Festival Moves Ahead to July 28 & 29 
  
 

Oakland, CA – Tens of thousands of music, dance and art lovers from all over the Bay Area will flock to Oakland for the 
iconic festival in the town that shows the nation and the world how it’s done: Art + Soul celebrates its 18th birthday with 
a festive weekend of local culture, creativity, and civic pride. The 2018 Festival is moving up to July 28-29 and this is the 
year Art + Soul regulars and first-timers won’t want to miss! Major features include a special homecoming concert with 
Oakland legends and multiple Grammy winners The Pointer Sisters who will be honored with keys to the city; 2017 
Grammy-nominees Alphabet Rockers; local rap artist Lyrics Born; Jazz Mafia Choral Syndicate and Bay Revue groups 
with the latter featuring special guests Tiffany Austin, Martin Luther and Gift of Gab; an epic installment of the annual 
Turf Dance Battle; dedication of the festival’s annual gospel stage in honor of the late Edwin Hawkins; a new salsa stage 
and dance party; a full-throttle lineup from the West Coast Blues Society that includes Willie G, Dee Dee Simon, and 
2BuckChuck … and much more.  
 
The festival’s 2018 lineup can be found at www.artandsouloakland.com. 
 
Other highlights include the annual World/Urban Dance Showcase presented by Oakland’s Dance-a-Vision; the crowd-
pleasing Kinetic Arts Center circus stage; a huge Family Fun Zone this year hosted and featuring live performances by 
Oakland’s innovative, family-oriented hip hop group Alphabet Rockers that will be jam-packed with interactive arts, a 
kiddie carnival, bouncy houses and more; hundreds of handcrafted art and artifacts at the festival’s annual Artisan 
Marketplace; scores of food vendors cooking up everything from down-home BBQ to global and fusion cuisine; in 
addition to beer, wine and beautifully-crafted distilled spirits from up-and-coming producers.   
 

2018 Art + Soul Music Stages   
(Below are highlights: check performance times and full lineup at www.artandsouloakland.com) 
 
Art + Soul Stage 
 
The Pointer Sisters are as Oakland as they come and an international household name in music over the past four 
decades with 15 Top 40 Hot 100 singles to their credit and a steady presence on the R&B, club, and adult contemporary 
charts. Billboard ranked them the #4 “girl” group of all time. The sisters grew up in Oakland, California, daughters of a 
mother and reverend father who encouraged gospel singing. After an early career performing mostly in churches, the 
Pointer Sisters hit their stride and branched out into pop music in the early 1970s with eclectic chart-topping recordings 
and live performances that set the standard for contemporary music. They will be honored with keys to the city for their 
contributions to arts and culture here and around the world in a special ceremony capping the festival on Sunday.   

http://www.artandsouloakland.com/
http://www.artandsouloakland.com/


 
Oakland’s own Grammy-nominated Alphabet Rockers spark a high-energy, intergenerational conversation about the 
world through hip hop music and dance. Their passion is to create positive messages and modern beats to help children 
love who they are, fight bias and celebrate difference. Alphabet Rockers are known as the nation’s leading children’s hip 
hop artists to focus on social change and racial justice. They create empowered, engaging concerts and activities with a 
fresh, contemporary sound. The 2017 Grammy nominees for “Best Children’s Album” will perform live shows on both 
days of the festival (see festival lineup for details).  
  
Jazz Mafia is celebrating 17 years as the Bay’s premier Future Music collective and is unveiling one of its newest and 
most daring projects to date: the 35-member Jazz Mafia Choral Syndicate. This mammoth ensemble is led by Jazz Mafia 
founder Adam Theis along with one of his main collaborators, Trance Thompson (Crossroads Collective). The Syndicate 
features such a vast lineup of bandleaders, solo artists, and tastemakers, that referring to it as a “Supergroup” would be 
an understatement.  
 
Jazz Mafia Bay Revue is the electrifying core Jazz Mafia band featuring Joe Bagale on drums and vox, Matt Wong on 
keys, Ben Misterka on guitar, Adam Theis on bass and horn, plus a horn section, backing a variety of Bay Area All-star 
artists including vocalists Tiffany Austin and Gift of Gab from Blackalicious, with special guest Martin Luther. More 
exciting artists are being added to the dynamic show which takes place on Saturday – check the festival website for 
updates. 
 
Lyrics Born is a rapper, producer, record label owner, husband and father who runs the gambit daily by wearing many 
hats. Twenty-five years after he was introduced to the world with "Send Them" — the landmark left-field 12-inch that 
launched the Solesides label — Lyrics Born has returned with a brand-new studio album (his 10th) set for release in the 
latter half of 2018. With a plethora of material ranging from full-length albums, mixtapes and EPs to guest appearances, 
production and A&R for other artists, the Oakland-based Asian-American rapper is best known for his lyricism, 
distinctive baritone voice, and original, quality content in a musical landscape filled with cookie-cutter acts and one-hit 
wonders. Lyrics Born takes the stage on Saturday of the festival.  
 
Edwin Hawkins Memorial Gospel Stage 
 
With humble honor and immense pride, Art + Soul dedicates its tremendously popular Gospel Stage ─ the only one of its 
kind among Bay Area outdoor festivals ─ to the memory and legacy of legendary Gospel innovator and Oaklander Edwin 
Hawkins who passed away in January. Known as one of the originators of contemporary urban gospel sound, the 
composer, performer and educator was a leading light on the Oakland music scene and kept The Town on the 
international Gospel map for decades. His 1969 arrangement of “Oh Happy Day” remains the largest selling gospel/pop 
crossover single of all time. On Saturday, a host of artists will pay musical tribute to Hawkins, an immense talent and 
beloved leader who also created and produced the festival’s annual Gospel stage. This year’s commemorative program 
will feature Aliya Hall, Robin Williams and Peace, Terrance Kelly and the Oakland Interfaith Gospel Choir, Derrick Hall 
& Company, CIP, Lauren Byrd, Anthony Washington and Levitical Movement, Lily of the Valley Christian Center 
Church, Mary Williams, and others. 
 
Plaza Stage 
 
The Turf Dance Battle is an annual favorite that local dancers and fans prepare for and look forward to all year. On 
Saturday, the energy rises as top turf dancers and new talent compete in the contemporary street dance form that 
originated in Oakland and has become an international sensation. The high-flying annual competition is presented by 
Yak to the Bay, who began promoting turf dance out of East Oakland’s Youth Uprising, and evolved into global 
promoters of the art form. 
 
The World/Urban Dance Showcase presented by Oakland’s Dance-a-Vision returns on Sunday with an electrifying mix 
of dance styles from across town and around the globe featuring everything from hip hop to lindy hop. The program will 
also feature a fashion show inspired by the Marvel Studios film “Black Panther.” Festival audiences can’t help but join in 
this dynamic celebration of movement and culture. 
 



 
Oaktown Jams Stage 
 
New to 2018 – Live Salsa and dancing.  Percussion powerhouse Mario Salomon ─ known for this work with the Oakland-
based Latin Jazz sextet Tribu ─ brings his new band Mario y su TimbeKO for an energetic afternoon of live salsa music 
and dancing on Saturday. Originally from Cuba, Salomon’s  stateside musical career  began in Miami where he played 
with La Nueva Generación de la Salsa, La Clave y el Son and others before eventually moving to Oakland. The festival 
audience will be treated to free salsa lessons from professional instructor Ruth Caspary to get things moving! 
 
On Sunday, Oakland artist Jahi fronts PE 2.0, the new generation of the iconic original rap group, taking it and the art 
form to the next level, revisiting its messages through covers and new material. Jahi recently opened the Oakland 
Museum of California exhibition: RESPECT: Hip Hop Style and Wisdom.  
 
Also on Sunday, Yolandra Rhodes uplifts spirits and stirs the emotions of her audiences with an easy grace and subtle 
confidence she has perfected, evoking favorable comparisons to artists such as Sarah Vaughn, Ella Fitzgerald, Nancy 
Wilson and Rachelle Farrell. 
 
The Frederick Douglass Youth Ensemble from Oakland Public Conservatory of Music will open the stage on Sunday. 
 
West Coast Blues Society Stage 
 
Oakland has long put its unique and vibrant stamp on the blues and the West Coast Blues Society Stage pays tribute to 
this tradition with a rousing lineup on Sunday featuring Willie G, Dee Simon, 2BuckChuck, Jimmy Smith Blues Band, 
Chuck Wallace, Roharpo The Bluesman, Caravan of All Stars featuring Jesse Brown, Nat Bolden, Sharon Davis, Karl 
Bracy, “Terrible Tom” Bowden, Bruce  Dorsey and Fillmore Slim, and Oakland Blues Divas featuring Earnestine Barze, 
Baby Bee, Margie Turner, Xymphoni and Diva Ladee Chico.  
 
Art + Soul Oakland 2018 takes place in downtown Oakland on Saturday, July 28 and Sunday, July 29, from noon to 6 
p.m., centered in Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, encompassing 10 strollable city blocks. Advance tickets are available for 
purchase at www.artandsouloakland.com: $12 for Adults and $6 for Seniors (65 & older). Two-day tickets are also 
available through advance purchase only. At the door admission will be $15 for Adults and $8 for Seniors (65 & older). In 
honor of the festival’s 18th birthday, ages 18 and under will enjoy free admission (no ticket required).  
 
Art + Soul Oakland 2018 is Northern California’s most accessible festival with direct service via both BART’s 12th Street 
City Center station and AC Transit, in addition to $5 parking in the adjacent City Center West Garage, 12th Street at 
Martin Luther King Jr., Way. 
 
Art + Soul Oakland 2018 is produced by Heart of the Town Events in association with the City of Oakland and Oakland 
Central. Confirmed sponsors to date include Kapor Center, Farmers Insurance: Ruth Stroup Agency, Gig Car Share, East 
Bay Express, KBLX 102.9-FM, BART, Clear Channel Outdoor, Oakland Magazine, Visit Oakland, Oakland Athletics, and 
Oakland Marriott City Center, with more to come. 
 
For tickets and information, including the complete 2018 lineup, visit ArtandSoulOakland.com or call (510) 550-4804. 
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MEDIA CONTACTS: 

 
Art + Soul Oakland - Samee Roberts, Executive Producer, 510-550-4804, ext. 1 or samee@heartofthetownevents.org 
 
City of Oakland - Harry Hamilton, Marketing Coordinator, 510-238-6766 or hjhamilton@oaklandnet.com 
 
Editor’s Note: Images for editorial use are available via e-mail through the media contacts listed above or download at 
http://artandsouloakland.com/news 
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